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Nine-man Masry
snatch dramatic
CAF Cup triumph
JOHANNESBURG: Egyptian club Al Masry over-
came having two players sent off to snatch a dra-
matic 2-1 CAF Confederation Cup quarterfinal first
leg victory over Moroccan visitors Renaissance
Berkane on Monday. Haythem Layouni scored direct
from a free-kick on 82 minutes to give the home
team a narrow aggregate lead after a match that
kicked off late on Sunday and finished past midnight.

Tunisian Layouni curled a long-range kick over a
defensive wall and past goalkeeper Hamza Hamiani
Akbi to put Masry ahead for the second time in an
incident-packed match. Amr Marey gave Masry an
early lead by sprinting on to a headed pass and con-
trolling the bobbling ball to fire into the net from
close range. Berkane, the 2020 Confederation Cup
winners, equalized within seven minutes as Hamza
Regragui tapped a low cross from Democratic
Republic of Congo-born Chadrack Lukombe over
the line.

Ill discipline cost Masry dearly in the second half,
leading to red cards for midfielders Amr Moussa and
Tunisian Elyes Jlassi and leaving the hosts having to
play 25 minutes with nine men. In each case the ref-
eree initially showed a yellow card, only to upgrade
to red having watched replays of the incidents on a
touchline VAR monitor.

Berkane winger Youssef El-Fahli was the victim in
both incidents at the 87,000-capacity Borg el Arab
Stadium in the ancient Mediterranean city of
Alexandria. Moussa was guilty of a late, studs-up
tackle while Jlassi stamped on the right leg of Fahli
after the Moroccan had fallen over.

Woodwork foils Pyramids
The best Confederation Cup showing by Masry

was in 2018 when they reached the semi-finals
before losing heavily to V Club from DR Congo.
Pyramids, the other Egyptian title contenders in the
African equivalent of the UEFA Europa League,
were foiled twice by the woodwork in a 0-0 home
draw against TP Mazembe from DR Congo.
Although five-time African champions Mazembe
spent much of a cagey clash in Cairo defending, they
also had chances, notably when Zemanga Soze
forced a fine save from veteran goalkeeper Sherif
Ekramy.

The draw has tilted the odds toward overall vic-
tory for Mazembe, whose 11 CAF titles include two
in the Confederation Cup. Mazembe boast a perfect
record in Lubumbashi this season and have not con-
ceded in four previous home matches in the compe-
tition while Pyramids have failed to win in three of
five away games. —AFP

LONDON: Thomas Tuchel praised Chelsea’s focus
and composure as they beat Crystal Palace 2-0 on
Sunday to earn an FA Cup final showdown with
quadruple chasers Liverpool. Tuchel’s side had to
work hard to break Palace’s stubborn resistance in
the semi-final at Wembley, but Ruben Loftus-
Cheek’s ferocious strike put them on course for a
third successive FA Cup final appearance.

Mason Mount put the result beyond doubt with
a fine finish of his own, ensuring Chelsea of a date
with Liverpool in the final at Wembley on May 14.
It will be Chelsea’s fifth FA Cup final in the last six
years as they look to make amends for losing in the
showpiece against Arsenal and Leicester in 2020
and 2021 respectively. It was a welcome tonic after
Tuesday’s painful Champions League quarter-final
exit at Real Madrid, where the Blues scored three
times to overturn a 3-1 first-leg deficit only to go
out after extra time.

“I thought the performance was very controlled
and very serious. It was hard, the opponent
changed system twice, but we took care of their
counterattacks,” Tuchel said. “It was very challeng-
ing physically and mentally. We are the team with
the most minutes in Europe.” Tuchel has won the
Champions League, Club World Cup and UEFA
Super Cup in his reign, but he is yet to lead Chelsea
to a domestic trophy.

With three consortiums in the running to buy
Chelsea following the British government’s sanc-
tions on Russian billionaire Roman Abramovich
after the invasion of Ukraine, the Blues could have
a new owner by the time they return to Wembley.
Beating Palace keeps them in contention to end a
troubled season with silverware, although

Liverpool, who beat Premier League leaders
Manchester City 3-2 in Saturday’s semi-final, will
provide far tougher opposition.

The Reds have already beaten Chelsea in the
League Cup final on penalties this season and
Tuchel knows how tough it will be to avenge that
loss. “We will be well prepared because we play
against one of the best teams in the world. They are
in outstanding form. It will be another hard fight,”
he said. “I don’t care about the trophies they try to
win. We were unlucky to lose in the shootout in the
League Cup.

“We will try to make it hard for them. It is
unbelievably difficult to beat them. But that is
what a cup final is about. We need everything at
the top level.” Palace boss Patrick Vieira added:
“In the first half we frustrated them a lot. Against
these teams it is about taking your chances. We
didn’t and they did.”

Patient Chelsea
Faced with a Palace side that were tigerish in the

tackle and well-drilled in their low defensive block,
Chelsea found it hard to impose themselves. It took
Tuchel’s men 25 minutes to muster a chance and
even then Kai Havertz’s looping header was easy
for Palace keeper Jack Butland. They lost Mateo
Kovacic to an injury moments later, with Loftus-
Cheek introduced against the team he once played
for on loan. Palace were nearly rewarded for their
gritty display just before half-time.

Cheikhou Kouyate’s drive from the edge of the
area was pushed out by Edouard Mendy and
Joachim Andersen slammed the rebound against
the post from close range. Chelsea had more pos-

session in the second half, although Kouyate went
close again, heading narrowly wide from Eberechi
Eze’s corner. To their credit, Chelsea never lost
their patience and they finally took the lead from
just their second shot on target in the 65th minute.

Loftus-Cheek picked out Havertz in the Palace

area and the German clipped a pass back to the
midfielder, who slammed a superb strike past
Butland from 12 yards. Chelsea had a spring in their
step at last and Mount finished Palace off in the
76th minute, taking Timo Werner’s pass in his stride
before slotting home.  —AFP

Chelsea sink Palace to book FA
Cup final clash with Liverpool

LONDON: Chelsea’s German striker Timo Werner fights for the ball with Crystal Palace’s Danish defender
Joachim Andersen during their English FA Cup semifinal match at Wembley Stadium on April 17, 2022. —AFP 

Real fight back to
stun Sevilla, Atletico
scrape past Espanyol
MADRID: Karim Benzema completed another
incredible Real Madrid comeback on Sunday as
they fought from two goals down to defeat Sevilla
3-2 in La Liga. After trailing Chelsea 3-0 on
Tuesday only to secure their place in the
Champions League semi-finals, Madrid stunned
Sevilla to seal the victory that has surely won them
La Liga.

Defeat would have given fresh hope to the chas-
ing pack, with Sevilla and Barcelona both beginning
the day 12 points behind, Barca with two games in
hand. Instead, goals in the second half from
Rodrygo, Nacho Fernandez and Benzema in the
92nd minute mean Madrid extend their advantage
to 15 points with six games left to play. An Ivan
Rakitic free-kick and Erik Lamela’s smart finish had
put Sevilla two up at the Ramon Sanchez Pizjuan.

“It’s difficult to understand why we played like
that in the first half and to be honest how we played
as well as that in the second,” said Carlo Ancelotti.
“In the first half we looked tired. In the second, the
intensity was spectacular.” Benzema’s goal finished
Chelsea off on Tuesday after Rodrygo had forced

extra-time at the Santiago Bernabeu and those two,
along with Vinicius Junior, were crucial again.
Benzema now has 44 goals in 46 appearances this
season and 15 in his last 10.

Rakitic gave Sevilla the lead in the 25th minute,
curling a free-kick into the corner after Luka
Modric had brought down Papu Gomez. Lamela
doubled the advantage four minutes later, slotting
after Tecatito drew out Thibaut Courtois and left
the net open. But a superb Vinicius backheel for
Dani Carvajal allowed Rodrygo to pull a goal back
in the 50th minute.

Vinicius thought he had made it 2-2 in the 74th
minute, only for the goal to be ruled out, the referee
deciding the Brazilian had controlled with his arm
and not his chest. Madrid though were undeterred
as Rakitic headed away a corner, only for Carvajal
to drive to the line and pull back for Nacho to fin-
ish. And then in the 92nd minute, Benzema complet-
ed another remarkable revival, collecting Rodrygo’s
pass, controlling and firing past three Sevilla
defenders on the line.

Last-gasp Carrasco
Ten-man Atletico Madrid left it late too as

Yannick Carrasco scored the winning penalty with
the last kick of the game for a 2-1 win over
Espanyol. Atletico looked set to drop another two
points at the Wanda Metropolitano when Geoffrey
Kondogbia was sent off in the second half and then
three minutes later Raul de Tomas cancelled out

Carrasco’s opener, his free-kick squirming through
the fingers of Jan Oblak.

But De Tomas handballed deep into added time,
the referee awarding the spot-kick after a long
consultation with VAR, before Carrasco held his
nerve. The ball hit the net with the clock approach-
ing 100 minutes. “It was an important game for us
and when you score with the last kick of the game
it feels even more important to achieve our goal
this season,” Carrasco said. Atletico stay three
points clear of Real Betis in fifth and level on points
with third-placed Sevilla. —AFP

SEVILLE: Real Madrid’s French forward Karim
Benzema celebrates during the Spanish League match
against Sevilla at the Ramon Sanchez Pizjuan stadium
on April 17, 2022. —AFP

BERLIN: Bayern Munich can secure a
10th straight Bundesliga title next week-
end after they bounced back from their
Champions League exit with a 3-0 win
at Arminia Bielefeld on Sunday. An own
goal by Bielefeld defender Jacob
Laursen and strikes by Serge Gnabry
and Jamal Musiala saw Bayern move
nine points clear. “A bit of frustration
was released after we were knocked
out,” Gnabry told DAZN.

Bayern returned to winning ways five
days after conceding a last-gasp equal-
izer at home to Villarreal to crash out of
the Champions League with a 2-1
aggregate defeat in the quarterfinals.
“I’ve had a hard time dealing with it,”
Bayern midfielder Joshua Kimmich, who
was outstanding Sunday, said. “It’s still
in the back of your mind.”

There are four league games left but
Bayern can secure the title by beating
second-placed Borussia Dortmund in
next Saturday’s top-of-the-table clash
in Munich. “We definitely want to clinch
it against Dortmund,” Kimmich added.

Bayern were ahead after less than 10
minutes in Bielefeld when a Kimmich
pass found its way to Robert
Lewandowski, who got a touch before
Laursen helped it over the line.

Bayern had a let-off when Japan mid-
fielder Masaya Okugawa clipped the
ball over Dayot Upamecano before fir-
ing past Manuel Neuer, but the goal was
ruled offside. Just before half-time,
Bielefeld midfielder Fabian Kunze was
stretchered off after being elbowed in
the head by Bayern’s Tanguy Nianzou,
who was booked for the challenge. It
was Bielefeld’s third worrying head
injury in recent weeks.

In the seventh minute of first-half
stoppage time, Bayern doubled their
lead when Gnabry got on the end of
another Kimmich pass to tap home.
Bielefeld kept searching for a goal to get
back into the game after the break, but
Bayern substitute Musiala secured the
points with a late third.

Dominik Szoboszlai scored a late
winner as RB Leipzig snatched a hard-

fought 1-0 victory at Bayer Leverkusen,
who they usurped in third place. Leipzig
are unbeaten in their last 14 games in all
competitions and this was their eighth
straight away win. Eintracht Frankfurt
crashed to a 2-0 defeat at Union Berlin
three days after their stunning Europa
League win at Barcelona.

Frankfurt won 3-2 at Camp Nou on

Thursday to reach the Europa
League’s last four, but had no reply on
Sunday as Union raced into a 2-0 lead
after just 21 minutes in eastern Berlin.
“The tiredness was obvious,” admitted
Frankfurt coach Oliver Glasner. “The
lads tr ied everything, but we just
weren’t in a position to win here. It
was a deserved defeat.” —AFP

BIELEFELD, Germany: Bayern Munich’s German goalkeeper Manuel Neuer
and Bielefeld’s Japanese midfielder Masaya Okugawa vie for the ball dur-
ing the German first division Bundesliga match on April 17, 2022. —AFP 

Anti-dopers wrestle
with paying moles
PARIS: Anti-doping organizations are torn over a
suggestion from the director general of the
International Cycling Union (ICU) to pay sports
insiders to inform on their rivals or colleagues. “We
need information from the peloton. We need Radio
Peloton,” Amina Lanaya told a French newspaper
earlier this year. To fight what she called “a form of
omerta” in her sport she said the UCI needed to
“infiltrate the peloton, infiltrate certain teams, pay
for ‘grasses’.”

Paid criminal informants are a staple of police
work in many countries, but Lanaya’s suggestion that
sport adopts the same approach has led to debate in
the anti-doping community, even as they acknowl-
edge that some of the biggest cases in recent years
were broken thanks to tip-offs. One of the biggest

scandals in history, the vast system of institutional-
ized doping in Russia, gained world-wide attention in
2014 when German broadcaster ARD released a
series of documentaries based on information from
Vitaly Stepanov, a former an employee of Russia’s
anti-doing agency RUSADA, and his wife, runner
Yulia Stepanova.

“It is essential to have informants,” said Damien
Ressiot, head of the investigation department at the
French anti-doping agency (AFLD), who pointed
out that of the 11 violations of anti-doping rules,
only one involved testing. “And on the other ten, we
only get them by investigating,” he explains. Those
categories include the athlete’s whereabouts fail-
ures, tampering with samples, possession as well as
threats or retaliation against informants. 

Yet Ressiot is not convinced that paying inform-
ants will work. “I don’t see the point,” he says.
Guenter Younger, a former German policeman and
Interpol officer who is the head of the investiga-
tions at the World Anti-Doping Agency (WADA),
agreed. —AFP

Rincon’s death
shocking end for
‘golden generation’
BOGOTA: When Freddy Rincon died following a traffic
accident last week, he became the fourth player from
Colombia’s “golden generation” of the early 1990s to die
in a shocking way. Before Rincon, known as the
“Colossus”, center-back Andres Escobar and striker
Albeiro Usuriaga were shot dead in 1994 and 2004
respectively, while midfielder Herman Gaviria was struck
by lightning during a training session in 2002.

On Saturday, hundreds of people paid homage to
Rincon, the former Napoli, Real Madrid and Corinthians
attacking midfielder, who died at the age of 55 after a
collision between his vehicle and a bus in Cali.
Colombia’s first golden generation qualified for the 1990
World Cup, the country’s first in 28 years, and qualified

again four years later. After a stunning 5-0 win away to
Argentina in September 1993, Colombia were widely
touted as one of the favorites in the United States, only
to be eliminated in the group stages. —AFP

Bayern one win from 10th 
straight Bundesliga title

CALI: Fans attend a tribute to Colombian former foot-
ball player Freddy Rincon at the Pascual Guerrero sta-
dium on April 16, 2022.  —AFP


